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CHAPTER I

l{ever Such Innocence Again

In Europe at the start of the twentieth century most people accepted the

?u!\oq¡tJ.qf !q9r4_1-tJ They thought there was a-nr<¡,rallaw, rvhich rvas self-
evidently to be obeyed. Immanucl Kant had rvriiien of the two things
which fill the mind with admiration and awe, 'the starry heavens above me
and the moral law within me'. In Cambridge in 1895, a century after Kant,
Lord Acton still had no doubts: 'Opinions alter, manners change, creeds

rise and fall, but the moral law is rvritten on the tablets of eternity.'r At the
start of the twentieth century, reflective Europeans were also able to
believe in moral progress, and to see human viciousness and barberism as

in retreat. At the end of the century, it is hard to be confident either about
the moral law or about moral progress.

Some, however, àre still unwavering about the moral law. In a letter to a

newspaper about the Gulf War, Father Denis Geraghty wrote, "lhe use of
weapons of mass destruction is a crime against God and man and remains a
crime even if th__ey^"1¡g ¡¡ged-¡_!^*I-e14j"1gos:T-"ls{_}:h4_¿s_JgffIl|*qd-.as",a
rn.q".tþ íu$ffiËãd*t l fe'
Many other people, including some rvho are sympathetic to his opinions,
rvill view Father Geraghty's tone with a mixture of envy and scepticism.
Confidence such as his was easier a century ago. Since Acton, the writing
on the tablets of eternity has faded a little.

The challenge to !h9 moral lavr is intellectual: to find good reasons for
thinking that it exists and thát it has any claim on us. The problem is

hardly new; Plato wrote about it. But the collapse of the authority of
religion and decline in belief in God are reasons for it now being a problem
for many who are not philosophers. There is a further challenge to
religious ethics, one which l)ostoyevsky put into the mouth of Ivan
Karamazov.

Pointing to features of the u'orld rvhich Goci is said to h¿ve createcl,

Karamazov questions Gocl's credentials for the role of a moral authority.
I{e ñrst concedes much of the religious picture. He believes in a rvise God
with a purpose unkno,.vn to us, ancl in an ulrimate harmonv: 'something so
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precious that it will suffice for all hearts, to allay ail indignation, to redeem
all human villain.v, all bloodshed; it rvill suffìce not onl.v to make
forgiveness possitrle, but also to iustifv evcrything that has happened u'ith
men'.1

This ultimate harmony is not something lvan Karamazov can accept. It
u'ill be the culmination of a universe u'hich includes u'hat the Turks did in
tlulgaria, rvhere they burnt, killed and raped women and chilclren. They
hanged prisoners after first making thern spend their last night nailed by
the ear to a fence. ('hio animal could ever be so cruel as a man, so artfully,

-so artistically cruel.') They used daggers tô cùt babieS out óf women's
wombi. Tliè!;-tóSsed nursing infants in the air, catching them on bayonets:
'the main delight comes from doing it before their mothers' eyes'. What
claim can the creator of a harmony, of which all this is a part, have to be a

moral authority?
The other belief, in moral progress, has also been undermined. The

problems have come from events. 'lhe twentieth-century history of large-
scale cruelty and killing is only too familiar: the mutual slaughter of the
First World War, the terror-famine of the Ukraine, the Gulag, Auschwitz,
Dresden, the Burma Railway, Hiroshima, Vietnam, the Chinese Cultural
Revolution, Cambodia, Rwanda, the collapse of Yugoslavia. These names
will conjure up others. Because of this history, it is (or should be) hard for
thinking about ethics to carry on just as befoçe.

This book is an artempr to bune_e-!bicå449 !hlqjúsr-gr1!999lher. The title,
Humanity: a Moral History of the Tøentieth Century, needs some
explanation. The topic is the twentieth-century moral history of the
human race. But 'humanity' is also being used in a different sense, in
which it is contrasted with inhumanity. One of the book's aims is to fill
out this idea of humanity.

The project of discussing the recent moral history of the human race
may strike the reader (as it strikes me) as rather grandiose. It is worth
indicating at once some limitations of scope. The history is highly selective
in the episodes discussed. Some places (India, and many others) are either
hardly mentioned or quite unmentioned. This does not reflect a view that
the history of some parts of humanity is unimportant, but rather the
limitations of what is well or availably documented. It also reflects the
much more severe limitations of m)¡ own knowledge.

There is more to our recent moral history than the ethical debates and
thc man-made horrors discussed here. A more generous conception would
also include changes in the family, in the wa-v children are treated, and in
the relations between men and \!omen. Among much else, it would also
include attitudes to poverty, religious changes, the impact of science on our
thinking about how to live, attitudes to sex and to death, the relations
between different cultures, ancl attitudes towarcls animais. to the nâtural

A:exer Such Innocenct: Ågøin 3

rvorlcl ancl to the environment. No single discussion could hope to cover all

this w'ithout superficiality - any serious discussion has to be selectivc.

1'hese other âspects repav studv; but perhaps no apologr, ìs needed for

giving the twentieth-century atrocities a central place in our recent moral

historY.
To bring out the links betu,een ethics and trventieth-centurv historr it is

rvorth saying something about the approach first to historv and then to

ethics'

First, historv
To talk of the twentieth-century- atrocities is in one way misleading. It is a

myth that barbarism is unique to the trventieth century: the u,hole of
human history jncludes rvars, massâcres, and every kind of torture and

cruelty: there are grounds for thinking that over much of the u'orld the

changes of the last hundred yeârs or so have been towards a psychological

climate more humane than at âny previous time.
But it is still right that much of trventieth-century histort' has been a

very unpleasant surprise. Technology has made a difference. The decisions

of a few people can mean horror and death for hundreds of thousands,

even millions, of other people.
These events shock us not only by their scale. They also contrast u'ith

the expectations, at least in Europe, rvith which the twentieth century
began. One hundred years of largely unbroken European peace between
the defeat of Napoieon and the First w*orid War made it plausibie to think
that the human race was growing out of its u'arlike past. In 19l5 the poet
Charles Sorley, writing home a few months before being killed in battle,
found it natural to say, 'After all, war in this century is inexcusable: and all
parties engaged in it must take an equal share in the blame of its
occurrence.'4 More recently, some of those going to fight in the Gulf may
also have felt war to be inexcusable, but they are less likely to have found it
particularly so in the twentieth century. In IMCMXIV' Philip Larkin
describes the queues to enlist at the start of the First World War:

The crorvns of hats, the sun

On moustached archaic faces

Grinning as if it were all

An August Bank Holiday lark.

His late-centlrr!' comment $'as 'Never such innocence again'.
The thoughts developed here on tu'entieth-centurv history are an

attempt to see some of the centurv's events in an appropriate human
perspectivc. We have ân incessant flow of information about the unfolding
story of our times, so many facts that it is hard to stancl back and think
about their meaning and their relative importance. X{ilan Kunclera
descrit¡ed one of the effects of the florv of, ncps:
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'I'hc bloo{,v massacre in Bangladesh quicklv covered the memory o[ the

Russial, invasion of Czechoslor,akia, the assassination of Allendc drorvned out
:- "r--. c:,-.-l .l--^*¿ *.-'{- '-^^*l- fnront

tncgroâns()lr]aIlBIaucSlltl.tlcs¿llllLllçorrId¡uLðL¡Lll¡4uUl,wvPll,rU¡¿'v.

Allende, the Cambodian mâssacre made people lorget Sinai, and so on and so

forth until ultimatell' everYorìe lets everything be forgotten i

ln retrieving some of these events, there are many waYS i¡ which they

could be grouped and inrerpreted. This is not a narrative history, but a

discussion, an attempt at analysis. Immanuel Kant, talking of how the

mind cioes not passively receive knorvledge, but activcly interprets the

rvorld in terms of its concepts and categories' said that rve should

interrogate nature, not like a pupil, but like a judge. This applies to history

too, Here I use ethics to pose questions in the interrogation of history.

There has been much philosophical discussion about what factors

restrain people from ruthlessly selfish treatment of others, and what

reasons theré are for accepting moral restraints on conduct. These 'moral

resources' rvill be central. There are questions about what happened to

them rvhen the First world war started, when the atomic bomb was

dropped, in stalin's Russia, in Nazi Germany, or) more recently, in

Bosnia and in Kosovo. The aim in using ethics to interrogate history is to

help understand a sicle of human nature often left in darkness.

I Iì will also be argued rhat, in understanding the history, philosophical
--4 ,, , cluestions about ethics cannot be ignored. Poor answers to these questions

n. '<, I 1-------- -
':":. * j haue contributed to a climate in which some of the disasters were made

i - '.- possible.
,"/¿r, One problem about trying to see these events in perspective comes from
' '";t\,i 

not ha;ing experienced them. I am acutely aware that, being lucky in

where and when I have lived, I lack first-hand knowledge ofthe events that

I am discussing. I write about war having not fought in one. I write about

Nazism and Stalinism, about dictatorships in Latin America and else*

where, having not lived under any of them. Readers who have experienced

these things will at times notice my limitations. In a different Êeld, medical

ethics, philosophers sometimes write with an over-confrdence which

betrays that they have not experienced the human reality of the dilemmas.

The same must be true many times over of someone rvho, without having

experienced them, writes of Vietnam or ,{,uschwitz'

All the same, while it would be better to rvrite from experience, there are

reasons for an attempt even by an inexperienced person'

l.lo one can have experienced more than a small number of these

episodes. Tc¡ be {aunted by inexperience might result in no onc trying to

see as a whole events from rvhich so much can be iearnt, Towards the end

of the second world war, the philosopher Glenn Gray was in an

American division in Gennany which overran a concentration camp' and

he spepr a <lay lvith the survivars: 'The whole range of Ìruman châFacter

Nctter Such Irmocence Agant

seemed to be exhibited there by these fely hundred su¡'ivors during the

Íìrst clay cf their liberation, and I rvas consciotts of having stumbled onto an

, ...- .,f t¡.rrt!¡ rl'rt ,¡,o¡r'!d hrr¡ll'.. !¡r' rcne¿te¡l- c..en ht' them. ir-r later darr,s.tóIì()ul vr

Glenn Gray published his reflections on this and other experiences, but

those who record what seem to be important war experiences are at the

time ofte¡r too preoccupied to ref'lect on them' Sometimes they express the

hope that others, in time of peace, will extract frorn their experiences some

help torvards saving future people from having to repeat them.

Sbme atrocities are not past but present. Those of us who are lucky in

livitrg elsewhere should not be inhibited from thinking about them.

Journalists risk their lives to let us knorv the terrible things that are being

2one while we live in relative security. Victims painfully narrâte their

experiences so that we may understand. Often they do this in the belief

that, if the q'orld hears, there tvill be an outcrY and something will be done.

Journalists can be disappointed bv the response. Ed Vulliamy, who

reported the war in Bosnia, rvrote:

\{ost of us rhought rve could make a difference, at first. It seemed incredible

that the world could watch, read and hear about rvhat rvas happening to the

victim people of this war, and yet do nothing - and rvorse. As it turned out' we

rvent unheeded by the diplomats and on occasions were even cursed by the

political leaders.T

The victims and those close to them also note the response' Selma

Hecimovió looked after Bosnian women rvho had been raped:

At the end, I get a bit tired of constantly having to proue. We had to prove

genocide, we had to prove that our women are being raped, that our children

have been killed. Every time I take a statement from these lvomen' and you

fournalists rvant to interview them, I imagine those people, disinterested,

sitting in a nice house with a hamburger and beer, srvitching channeis on TV I
really don't know what else has to happen here, what further suffering the

Muslims have to undergo . . . to make the so-called civilised rvorld react.s

Those of rrs who think about these episodes at a distance will sometimes

get rhings wrong. And, of course, understandìn_g i-s-491_e19¡¡g_h to q!9p !Þe
horrors. But the alternative, the passivé rèsponse. helps kcep them going.

Next, ethics, w-hicl-r could be more empirical than it is.

There has been a shift of emphasis in philosophical discussion of ethics,

away from pu-ryþ.ab.srrac,t queF.tio¡s- !o gofe pjâctigal q¡gs l)iscussions of
the rlghiãnã the good, or of the analYsis of rnoral judgements, have given

some ground. Noiv there arc discussions of the iust rvar, moral dilemmas in

medicine, social justice, human rights, feminism. nuclear eleterrence,
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genetrc engrneelng, animal rights and en'ironmentai íssues. This shift of
! r I L ^- ^c ^:^l \11L^c i. h"-"nl\'
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most important has Ìreen moYeci irom the nÌárgins io íhc ccììiì-e . 
_

Euen ìn applied ethics awareness is often missing' 'lhe tone of much

wriri.rg suggãits that John Stuart tr4ill is still alive and that none of the

twentieth ..ntu.1,' has happened. ('Ncver such innocence again' has not

been appliecl to ethics.) I hàp. to help change this by encouraging an ideâ

of ethics as a more empirical subject

*It is possible to assuÅe roo readily that a set of moral principles simply

*.¿, rå U. .applied' The result cân be the mechanicai application of sonle

terrm ot utllttarlanlsm, or list of precepts about justice' autonomy'

Ëãe.,,ol.rr"e and so on. When this happens, the direction -of 
thought is all

p!i;;;. ih. prin.ipf., are tilen for gianted, or'derivedr in a perfuñõiöry

*rlã"¿ praciical cãnclusions are deduced from them. What is missing is

the sense of two-way interaction. The principles themselves ma)¡ need

modìif'ffifìim. præia-fmausions are too Procrustean, if they require

us to ign*ore or deny things rve find rve care about when faced with the

practical dilemmas.
Many philosophers are sympathetic to a more pragmatic form of ethics,

where principles are pur forward tentari'ely, in the expectation that they

will be shaped ancl modified by our responses to prâctical problems. The

mutual adjustment betrveen principles and our intuitive responses is the

process t.td;ttg to what John Rarvls has called, perhaps optimistically,

'reflective equilibrium'.
But the piagmatism could be taken further' to encompass the idea that

our erhical beiiefs should also be revisable in the light of an empirical

understanding of people and rvhat they do' If, for instance' the great

arrocities reach lessons about our psychology, this should affect our picture

of rvhat kinds of actions and character traits are good or bad'

some intellectual disciplines are highly abstract, and perhaps under-

standing people is unimportant in those fields, but ethics is not one of

them. I1åpe this book rvill help to bring closer to the centre of ethics some

questions about people and what they are like. This proiect of bringing

eìhi.s a.rd psychology closer ro each other involves thinking about the

implications of some of the things rve norv knou' civilized people are

capable of doing to each other.
At the start of the century there was optimism, coming from the

Enlightenment, that the spread of a humane ancl scientific outlook would

lead to the fading ãwåy') Ilot only of rvar, but also of other forms of cruelty

ancl barbarism. Thcy $,ould fill the chamber of horrors in the museum of

our pri¡ritiye past. In the light of these erpectations, the century of Hitler,

Stalin, pol poi and Sacl¿am l{ussein was likely to be a surprise. Volcanoes

thought extinct turned out not to bc.

i{ow rve tencl to see the Ðnlìghtennlent yieu' of hun1atÌ psyc}rology as

$.-t
'v,*,

q

,s-
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thin and mechanical, and Enlightenment hopes of'social progless through

the spread of humanitarianism and the scientific outlook ai naii'e John
1,,{ay.'na,rd Keynes saie! of Bertrand Russeli, a follovrer of the Enlishten-

¡nent, that his comments about life and affairs rvere 'brittle' because there

was 
(no solid diagnosis of human nàture underlying them'.q

Opponents of the Enlightenment can seem to grâsp trr"rths rlhich elude

its followers, and repudiation of the Enlightenment is now fashionable

among PhilosoPhers.
One of this book's aims is to replace thc thin, mechanical psychology of

thc Enlightenment with somethñf moñ compiãi, îo-meihiñg tlosär to
re-áÌñ':ã co;;equcnce of this is to produce a darker account' But another

aim of the book ts-qo dcfe¡rd-I¡c-En.ligh-tç¡-urcql-hgPe-qf*4 ¡-v*o-{d.,qþat is

more peaceful and more humane, the hope that by understanding more

i6out õüisèÍu.s w" óa" dõ 
-sämèthing 

to create a world with less misery. I
have qualified optimism that this hope is well founded' There âre more

things, darker things, to understand about ourselves th¿n those who share

this hope have generally allowed. Yet, although this book contains much

that is exceptionally dark, the message is not one of simple pessimism. We

need to look hard and clearly at some monsters inside us' But this is part of
the project of caging and taming them.


